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A&M Regents approve building 
expansions for two colleges

Pistol Pete awarded homecoming king 

By KAEAN RUSSELL

Administration and Regents 

Reporter

Increased enrollment has left two 
academic colleges with limited physi-
cal space, but the Board of Regents 
for Oklahoma A&M Colleges de-
cided at their Friday meeting to allow 
them to begin the selection process 
for architects and construction com-
panies.

The board approved requests for 
building additions to the College of 
Human Environmental Sciences and 
the Center for Veterinary Health Sci-

ences.
Both colleges have been looking 

to expand their facilities to accom-
modate the growing population of 
students in their programs, represen-
tatives said.

When the Human Environmental 
Sciences Building was constructed in 
the 1950s, the college housed about 
600 students. This year, the building is 
home to about 1,600 students.

“The college has outgrown the 
space we have now,” said Julie Bar-
nard, Human Environmental Sci-
ences marketing and communication 
manager. “The building is approach-
ing its 60th year, and has become in-
adequate for the research, collabora-
tions and projects for all the academic 

areas in the college.”
The tentative plans for the addition 

are to make a third wing to building. 
The five story third wing will make 
the U-shaped building into the shape 
of an E.

The college will begin interviewing 
architects and construction companies 
so they can further develop the plans 
for construction. The college is also 
campaigning for financial support for 
the construction, and is conducting 
feasibility studies for the addition. 

“It is a long process, but we are 
now gaining momentum to move 
forward,” Barnard said.

Plans for an addition to the Cen-
ter of Veterinary Health Sciences has 
also been gaining momentum. The 

center plans to construct a building 
directly west of the Boren Veterinary 
Medical Teaching Hospital.

The plan is to use the building for 
one large classroom for veterinary 
students and for faculty offices.

Plans for the addition have been 
in discussion for about five years. The 
estimated cost of the building’s con-
struction is $12.2 million.

“We are now trying to gain fund-
ing for the building,” said Micheal 
Lorenz, the dean of the Center of 
Veterinary Health Sciences. We 
have a variety of options to consider, 
including funding from private do-
nors.”

By COLTON SCOTT

Features Reporter

Seniors Wyatt Swinford and 
Blaine Bertrem were crowned 2010 
Oklahoma State University Home-
coming king and queen.

Homecoming King Wyatt Swin-

ford is an agricultural business and 
pre-law senior. Swinford calls the 
small town of Okemah home.

“I was just so shocked in the 
first place, and it’s just such a hum-
bling thing,” he said. “I mean to be 
awarded something like that, I’m 
just excited at the opportunity to be 
able to go and speak for OSU and 

represent our college in different 
things. I think it’s a great oppor-
tunity and one that I’m so blessed 
to have.”

It was a completely different 
homecoming experience for Swin-
ford this year. In years past, he’s 
been on the homecoming steering 
committee and has worked with 

the parade. Swinford is one of the 
two students serving as Pistol Pete 
this year. 

“That in itself is a whole dif-
ferent aspect of homecoming, and 
going to all the events as Pete was 
awesome and it is a great experi-
ence,” he said. “At the same time, 
I also got to go to all the events as 

royalty, and to have a part in get-
ting people excited for homecom-
ing was fantastic. It’s something I 
won’t ever forget. Last week was 
definitely one of the best weeks of 
my life, especially as an OSU stu-
dent.”

online

To follow O’Colly coverage of the   
upcoming Nov. 2 midterm elections,  
visit ocolly.com/elections

ELECTION COVERAGE
By TYLER SILVY

Contributing Reporter

Students and tailgaters took heed 
of the changes Oklahoma State Uni-
versity made to the enforcement of 
campus alcohol policies on game days, 
which took effect at homecoming.

Several officials from Stillwater 
and many top OSU officials met a few 
weeks ago to take steps to curb over-
consumption of alcohol and underage 
drinking among students.

The changes included deploying 
more officers to problem areas and 
kicking people out of the stadium for 
bringing alcohol in, which is a policy 
violation.

Several incidents prompted the 
changes, including vandalism of 
Boone Pickens Stadium bathrooms 
and people vomiting on other fans at 
the games. The Nebraska game fea-
tured less of both.

“We did not experience any vandal-
ism for this game,” said Capt. Richard 
Atkins of the OSU Police Depart-

ment. “We did have people throw-
ing up, but nothing like the previous 
games. We saw much fewer alcohol 
problems during the game.”

OSU police issued 31 minor in pos-
session citations and helped escort ten 
people out of Boone Pickens Stadium 
for bringing alcohol in. These numbers 
show an increase compared to the 101 
total arrests at the four previous home 
games, but OSU police enforced poli-
cies differently than at past games.

KT KiNg, KeviN Craig aNd COrie wilKiNsON/O’COllegiaN
Homecoming queen Blaine Bertrem of Edmond and king Wyatt Swinford of Okemah show their Cowboy spirit at Theta Pond. Homecoming royalty were named at Saturday’s game.

See Alcohol Page 5

Game day alcohol crackdown yields results

See college Page 4

See RoyAlty Page 5

State question 
could impose 
term limits

Page  4 Page  3 

sundance favorite ‘winter’s Bone’ 
released to dvd on Tuesday

Cowboys still in position to achieve 
team’s goals after loss

Indie sensation In the fight

By TRENTON SPERRY

Forum Columnist

Term limits are an odd concept in 
the world of politics, and some mem-
bers of the Oklahoma legislature seek 
to delve even deeper into them.

State Question 747, on the mid-
term elections ballot on Nov. 2, seeks 
to impose eight-year lifetime term 
limits for those who seek to hold the 
offices of governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, state auditor and inspector, at-
torney general, state treasurer, labor 
commissioner, state schools superin-
tendent and insurance commissioner.

The measure was introduced in the 
legislature by Republican State Sena-
tor Randy Brogdon of District 34.

See StAte Page 4
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Make good use of 
your time 

 by scheduling     
ON-LINE!

YOU CAN NOW MAKE YOUR 
APPOINTMENTS ON-LINE AT: 

www.okstate.edu/UHS  

Just click to schedule your
 next appointment!

1202 W. Farm Rd 405-744-7665

University Health Services 
makes staying healthy fast 

and convenient!  

TERROR!TERROR!
OVER 1/2 MILE HAUNTED

THRILLS!
INSIDE AND OUT

OKLAHOMA’S LARGEST
HAUNTING EXPRIENCE!
16 & ABOVE RECOMMENDED

***LAST WEEK***
OPEN THURS. FRI. & SAT.

CORNER OF LAKEVIEW &COUNTRY CLUB
more info @ tumbleweedusa.com

only $20 at door-9pm til Close

SportS

Cowboys’ goals remain intact
By KYLE 

FREDRICKSON

Sports Reporter

The Cowboys’ loss on Sat-
urday altered one thing.

“The only expectation that 
has changed is going unde-
feated,” defensive coordinator 
Bill Young said. “If everything 
went perfect, we could win 
the Big 12 South, play in the 
championship game and be in 
a BCS game.”

The 51-41 loss did not have 
much of an effect in confer-
ence play at this point; the 
team stayed relatively neutral 
in league standings.

 The Cowboys sit tied for 
second with Oklahoma in the 
South division after OU and 
Texas also lost this weekend. 
Baylor holds the top spot with 
a 3-1 record against Big 12 

opponents.
“We still have the same ex-

pectations,” defensive tackle 
Chris Donaldson said. “We 
expect to win the rest of our 
games. We’re going to work 

hard.”
Despite the outcome, 

Young said the loss could pro-
vide an opportunity for his 
young defense to learn from 
its mistakes.  

Young said the coaches and 
players respond differently to 
this type of adversity.

“(The loss) lingers on with 
the coaches and the players 
bounce back much faster than 

we do,” Young said. “They’re 
like ducks, it runs right off 
their back fairly quick. 

“There are a lot of things 
that we can get out of this 
game. It can help us be better 
as a football team.”

The Cowboy defense al-
lowed Cornhusker quarter-
back Taylor Martinez 112 
yards rushing and 323 yards 
passing on Saturday, giving the 
team plenty to correct heading 
into its matchup against Kan-
sas State at 11 a.m. on Satur-
day. 

But the Cowboy offense 
was productive against the 
Cornhuskers, including wide 
receiver Josh Cooper, who 
hauled in a season-high nine 
catches for 103 yards.

“I don’t believe there’s any-
thing like a good loss,” Coo-
per said. “You learn from it, 
but we just have to take the 

good from the bad. Nebraska 
is a good team. We knew that 
going into that game. We put 
some points on a good de-
fense.”  

Donaldson said he prefers 
to put the game in the past.

“Nebraska is over now, so 
we’re trying not to dwell upon 
it,” he said. “We’re just trying 
to move on, move forward, let 
the game stay behind us. That’s 
last week and we’re just mov-
ing on to next week and look-
ing forward to playing a good 
game against Kansas State.”  

This type of attitude seems 
exactly what coach Mike 
Gundy is looking for. 

“They have now been faced 
with adversity,”  Gundy said. 
“The true tell sign with what a 
man is made of is during dif-
ficult times.”

sports@ocolly.com

Mark NelsoN/o’CollegiaN
Josh Cooper has 36 catches for 400 yards this season.

Cooper staking claim as Cowboys No. 2 option
By ALEC SCHIMKE

Sports Reporter

Justin Blackmon has received 
most of the attention this sea-
son at the receiver position, but 
Josh Cooper has steadily made 
a name for himself as the teams’ 
No. 2 option.

The junior from Mustang 
ranks second on the team in re-
ceptions (36) and receiving yards 
(400) and had his best game 
Saturday against the nation’s top-
ranked pass defense, catching 
nine passes for 103 yards.

Offensive coordinator Dana 
Holgorsen pointed out his effec-
tiveness in working underneath 

the Nebraska secondary at Mon-
day’s media luncheon.

“He’s ( Josh) the best one that 
we’ve got, as far as coming out of 
cuts,” Holgorsen said. “He’s not 
the fastest guy we’ve got, but he 
can stop and start well.”

Third down struggles
As a team, the Cowboys went 

a season worst 3-for-13 on third 
downs and totaled five three-
and-out’s in the game.

“That’s a big key for every 
game to get third downs,” Coo-
per said. “You move the ball 
down the field and then third 
downs, you come to a halt, that’s 
not going to help. We had some 
three-and-outs too that were a 
big part of the loss.”

Kickoff concerns
A point of emphasis during 

Gundy’s press conference on 
Monday surrounded the Cow-
boys’ kickoff unit.

OSU allowed its third kick re-
turn for a touchdown last week-
end and now rank eighth in the 
Big 12 in kickoff coverage.

The task won’t get any easier 
this week against Kansas State, 
who boasts the nation’s top-
ranked kick return unit. As a 
team, the Wildcats average 29.04 
yards a return, and features senior 
returner William Powell who av-
erages a conference-high 34.1.

Gundy said the team has 
explored its options on special 
teams, but said plugging veterans 
into the unit is a hard sell.

“At times it’s not the easiest 
thing to do to take a starter off 
defense,” Gundy said. “ ... a guy 
who potentially plays between 
70-80 plays a game and have him 
run down on kick off. I have con-
fidence in coach DeForest.”

Tackling miscues
Defensive coordinator Bill 

Young said he counted 33 missed 
tackles  against Nebraska.

“It was about as many as I’ve 
seen,” Young said. “We were in 
position to make plays and hold 
them to minimal gains. All of a 
sudden we were trying to blow 
the guy up instead of wrapping 
the guy up.

The Cowboys’ defense will be 
tested again this week when they 

face Kansas State senior running 
back Daniel Thomas, who ranks 
second in the conference with 
895 rushing yards.

“He is big and he is very ath-
letic,” Young said. “He threw a 
touchdown pass, which I think 
was against Baylor. He was a 
quarterback in high school so he 
has that ability to throw the ball. 
He also plays wide receiver, so he 
is the full package.”

Coaching legend
Coach Gundy will face Kan-

sas State coach Bill Snyder for 
the second time in his career, but 
for the first time as a coach.

In 1989 as OSU’s quarterback, 
Gundy helped the Cowboys de-
feat the Wildcats, 17-13. Gundy 

only played in the second half 
that game, as he sat out the first 
half with a knee injury.

“I got a hand-written let-
ter from him (Snyder) the next 
week saying congratulations and 
great accomplishment on what 
you did,” Gundy said. “I will al-
ways remember that.”

Snyder, 71, is in his 19th sea-
son coaching at Kansas State 
and is 147-76-1 all-time at the 
school.

“Honestly, I have to agree 
with coach Switzer at OU for 
one of the few times in my life 
when he said that Synder is the 
coach of the century,” Gundy 
said. “I firmly believe that.”

sports@ocolly.com

What: 
Oklahoma State @ 

Kansas State 
When: 

Saturday at 11 a.m.
Where: 

Bill Snyder Stadium
television: 

FSN
radio: 

Cowboy Radio 
Network 93.7

Up NExt 
FOOTBALL

vs.
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STILLWATERF
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2 bed   2 bath
855 Square Feet

RENT/MONTH/BED
$749

Main: (405) 564-0508
www.StillwaterFlats.com

StillwaterFlats@C-Star.com
Join us on Facebook!

COMMUNITY 
FEATURES

Walking Distance to Campus
Pool with Sundeck

Outdoor Community Grill
Outdoor Wi-Fi Lounge Areas

Urban Streetscape
Four Story Parking Garage

Bicycle Spaces
Located on 2 OSU Bus Routes

Everything is Paid-Including Utilities!!!
All you pay is Rent!

4 bed   4 bath
1,258 Square Feet

RENT/MONTH/BED
$589

with OSU reiner Caroline Daniels

OSU welcomes new Cowboys and Cowgirls

Darrell Williams
Jr.,  6’8” / 255,  Forward
Transfer: Midland College
Hometown: Chicago, Ill.
Dunbar Technical HS
Ranked as the seventh-best ju-
nior college player nationally 
by Midwest Scouting Service. 
No. 13 juco prospect by 
Rivals.com.
Chose OSU over Gonzaga, 
DePaul, Kansas State, OU and 
Texas.

Markel Brown
Fr., 6’3” / 190, Guard
Hometown: Alexandria, La.
Peabody Magnet HS 
Named the Louisiana Player 
of the Year as a senior in 
2009-10.
ESPNRise.com All-America 
second-team selection.
Chose OSU over LSU, Mar-
quette, Michigan, Texas A&M 
and USC.

The Cowboy and Cowgirl 
baskeball teams each feature 
quite a few new faces this year.  
The men’s team is replacing  
Big 12 Player of the Year James 
Anderson and senior Obi Mu-
onelo.    The Cowboys brought 
in three freshmen and a junior 
college transfer.  Sophomore 
Jéan-Paul Olukemi will have 
three years to play after trans-
ferring last year from Vin-
cennes University.  OSU fans 
saw the newcomers compile 71 
points in a 10-minute scrim-
mage at Homecoming and 
Hoops on Friday night.  

The Cowgirls will be espe-
cially young this season, as they 
are welcoming six freshmen to 
the team.

Mike Cobbins
Fr.,  6’8” / 205,  
Forward
Hometown: Amarillo, Texas
Palo Duro HS
A consensus four-star recruit.
Was ranked as the 12th-best 
power forward by Scout.com 
and the ninth-best power 
forward by Rivals.com.
Chose OSU over offers from 
Memphis, OU, Missouri and 
Georgia Tech.

Brian Williams
Fr., 6’5” / 205, Guard
Hometown: Baton Rouge, La.
Glen Oaks HS 
Was a consensus three-star re-
cruit, ranked as the 26th-best 
shooting guard in the country 
by Scout.com
The No. 127 player overall ac-
cording to Rivals.com.
Chose Oklahoma State over 
LSU, Baylor and Oregon State

Jéan-Paul Olukemi
RS Soph.,6’5” / 215, 
Guard/Forward
Hometown: LaHabra, Calif.
Stoneridge Prep
Graduated from Vincennes 
University
Ranked as high as the No. 1 
JUCO recruit by Midwest 
Scouting Service.
Recruited by DePaul, Louisville, 
OU, South Florida and Wash-
ington State out of high school.

Tiffany Bias
Fr., 5’6”, Guard
Hometown: Andover, Kan.
Central HS
Gatorade Kansas Girls Basket-
ball Player of the Year.
First-team Kansas Basketball 
Coaches Association all-state 
selection as a sophomore, 
junior and senior.  
Also considered Kansas State, 
Kansas, Colorado, Missouri, 
UCLA, UTEP, LSU and 
Arizona.

Jenni Bryan
Fr., 5’9”
Guard/Forward
Hometown: Coweta, Okla.
Coweta HS
Named a McDonald’s All-
America nominee.
Named the Metro Lakes 
Conference MVP following 
her sophomore and junior 
seasons.
Also recruited by Oral Rob-
erts, Tulsa, Missouri, Louis-
ville and Texas Tech.

Carissa Crutchfield
Fr., 5’6”, Guard
Hometown: Ft. Gibson, 
Okla.
Ft. Gibson HS
A McDonald’s All-America 
nominee.
A second-team Super Five 
selection by The Oklaho-
man.
Also considered Arkansas, 
Nebraska and Kansas, Rice, 
Kansas State and Colorado 
among others.

Jazmyn Dorsett
Fr., 5’9”, Guard
Hometown: Dallas, Texas
Frisco HS
Was twice named an all-
district selection.
Was named a McDonald’s 
All-America nominee.
Also considered Louisville, 
Oklahoma, Texas, Boston 
College, Arizona and New 
Mexico

Vicky McIntyre
Fr., 6’6”, Center
Hometown: Omaha, Neb.
Marian HS
Named a second-team Super-
State pick by the Lincoln 
Journal Star.
Named a first-team All-State 
selection by the Journal Star 
and the Associated Press.
Also considered Nebraska, 
Iowa State, Colorado, Colo-
rado State, Creighton, Illinois 
State

Kendra Suttles
Fr., 6’1”, Center
Hometown: Lawton, Okla.
Lawton HS
A second-team Super Five pick 
by The Oklahoman as a senior.
An honorable mention all-state 
pick by The Oklahoman as a 
junior.
Also recruited by Oklahoma, 
Fresno State, Kansas State and 
Kansas.

Compiled by Corinne 
Meyerson

How long have you been 
riding?

Since I was six.
 
What was your first 

horse’s name?
My first horse’s name was 

Bonnet. 
 
Who is your celebrity 

crush?
David Beckham.  He’s 

British and hot.  Two in one.
 
Who is on your iPod 

right now?
Fly like a G6 or Deuces 

by Trey Songz.
 
Do you have any nick-

names? Where did they 
come from?

My roommate Erin calls 
me Muffin.  Ducky because 
I run like a duck, I’m slightly 

duck-footed.  People on the 
team call me Carol.  No one 
really calls me by my real 
name.

 
What is your idea of a 

dream date?
I feel like I’ve been on so 

many awkward dates, espe-
cially recently.  Just a date that 
isn’t awkward with someone 
I actually like.  Hopefully 
the last guy I went out with 
doesn’t read this.

 
Who is your biggest fan?
Probably my mom and 

dad because they don’t know 
anything about riding so I’m 
always the best.  I always 
look the best.

 
Do you have any preshow 

rituals?
Larry (head coach) always 

makes sure my hat is clean, 
because I tend to be dirty. 

Do you have any bad 
habits that you are willing 
to admit?

I don’t procrastinate, I’m 
kind of an overachiever.  
Sometimes, I’m not on time.  
I run late for things.

 What is your biggest 
fear?

Failing, maybe. 

What is your most  
embarrassing moment, on 
or off a horse?

I typically do several em-
barrassing things every day, 
so choosing one is too dif-
ficult.

Compiled by Shelby 
Unruh

FILE PHoto/o’CoLLEgIan
Seinor reiner Caroline Dan-
iels is a captain on the reining 
team this season.  The Cow-
girls are 2-0 overall and 1-0 in 
Big 12.
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In the dorms on Cable Channel 86
Online at kxzy.okstate.edu & ocolly.com
& on iTunes: Radio Library-”College/University”-”KXZY”

w/ Jorel Hearst &
Carissa Taylor

w/ Houston Gandy

4-6 PM

10- Midnight

6-8 PM

Hosts Jorel and Carissa sound off on the latest news, local and 
worldwide. It's the Pulse, the heart of sports AND entertainment. 

The 
Pulse

Higher Shreducation

8-10 PM w/ John Autry

Fuzz, Flowers and Freakouts
w/ Reese Wilson

From Zeppelin to the Foo Fighters, its the best mix of rock music 
from the 60s to today!

A blend of classic and current thrash and doom metal and balls to 
the wall rock and roll.

THE NIGHT TRAIN

Maximum flexibility: Study at 
times  that work for YOU!

Internet Courses 

December Intersession
All classes meet 12/20/10 - 1/7/11

(I,S) GEOG 1113 Intro 
to Cultural Geography,        
Call # 19695, Sec. 513
(D,S) MC 1143 Media 
& Society (OK  for non-
majors) Call # 19696, 
Sec. 513
          (H) MC 3173 
History of Mass Com-
munications, Call # 
TBA, Sec. 513

(H) MUSI 2573 Intro 
to Music, Call # 19697,        
Sec. 513  
POLS 1113 American 
Government, Call #            
19698, Sec. 513
SC 2183 Intro to Stra-
tegic Communications: 
PR (OK for non-majors), 
Call # 19700, Sec. 513

Spring Semester
(All courses full semester unless otherwise noted)

Register NOW - before classes fill !!!
For additional information:

http://ocampus.okstate.edu   
A&S Outreach 213 LSE l 744-5647

GRMN 1115 German I     
Call # 19684, Sec. 503
SPAN 1115 Spanish I,        
Call # 19707, Sec. 503   
SPAN 1225 Spanish II,      
Call # 19708, Sec. 503

Upper division 
A&S 4111 Job Search 
Strategies, Call # 19663 
Sec. 503 (Begins 3/21)
          (I,S) ANTH 3353 
Cultural Antrhropology,        
Call # 19666, Sec. 603 
BOT 3463 Plant Physi-
ology, Call # 19667,          
Sec. 503 (Sec. 5G3 for 
grad students)
CS 4883 Social Issues in 
Computing, Call # 19671, 
Sec. 503
ENGL 3323 Technical  
Writing, Call # 19676,       
Sec. 503
(H) FLL 3103 Hispanic 
Literature in Translation, 
Call # 19679, Sec. 503 
(all materials in English)
(D,H) MUSI 3573 
America’s Ethnic Music,           
Call # 19689, Sec. 503
          (H,I) MUSI 3583 
Traditional World Music, 
Call # 19690, Sec. 503
POLS 3813 Aim & 
Scope of Emergency 
Management, Call # 
19694, Sec. 503 (OK for 
non-majors) 
(S) SOC 3223 Social         
Psychology,  Call # 
19702, Sec.503
(D,S) SOC 3523 Juve-
nile Delinquency, Call # 
19703, Sec. 503 
           (S) SOC 4333 
Criminology, Call # 
19705, Sec. 503
SOC 4950 Gender & 
and Middle East, Call # 
19706, Sec. 503 (OK for 
non-majors) 

Graduate Level
(full semester)

STAT 5013 Statistics 
for Experimenters I,             
Call # 19709, Sec. 503
STAT 5023 Statistics 
for Experimenters II,           
Call # 19711, Sec. 503
STAT 5091 Statistical 
Analysis System, Call # 
19712, Sec. 503

Lower division 
(S) ANTH 2353 Intro 
to Biological Anthro-
pology, Call # 19665,     
Sec 503
          (D,H) AMST 
2103 Intro to American 
Studies, Call # 19664, 
Sec. 503
CS 1003 Computer Pro-
ficiency, Call # 19670,      
Sec. 503
ENGL 1010 Studies in 
English Composition,      
1-2 cr.hr., Call # 191672, 
Sec. 503; 
ENGL 1113 Composi-
tion I, Call # 19673,  
Sec. 503
ENGL 1213 Composi-
tion II, Call # 19674, 
Sec. 503
(H) ENGL 2513 Intro 
to Creative Writing,         
Call # 19675, Sec. 503
(I,S) GEOG 1113 Intro 
to Cultural Geography,    
Call # 19683, Sec. 503
(A) MATH 1613 Trigo-
nometry, Call # 19685, 
Sec. 503
          (A) MATH 1715 
Precalculus, Call # 
19686, Sec. 503
(H) MUSI 2573 Intro 
to Music, Call #  19688,      
Sec. 503
(A) PHIL 1313 Logic 
and Critical Thinking, 
Call # 19691, Sec. 503
POLS 1113 Ameri-
can Government,                
Call # 19692, Sec. 503
POLS 1113 American      
Government, 12 week 
course  (begins 2/7/10) 
Call # 19693, Sec. 523
(S) SOC 1113 Intro to 
Sociology, Call # 19701, 
Sec. 503

Languages
(full semester - 5 cr.hr.)

FLL 1000 Mvskoke I, 
Call # 19677,  Sec. 503
FLL 1000 Mvskoke II, 
Call # 19678,  Sec. 523
FREN 1115 French I, 
Call # 19680, Sec. 503
FREN 1225 French II, 
Call # 19681, Sec. 503
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y Winter’s Bone
“Winter’s Bone” centers 

on a teenage girl, Ree Dolly, 
trying to take care of her 
disoriented mother, as well 
as her younger brother and 
sister, after her father, Jessup, 
disappears. Jessup has been 
missing for a couple of weeks 
when a man comes to inform 
Ree that her father put their 
family home and land up for 
a bail bond. The bond must 
be paid or Jessup must show 
up in order for the Dolly 

family to keep their property. 
To prevent this from hap-
pening, Ree sets out to find 
her father.

“Winter’s Bone” was a 
hit at the Sundance Film 
Festival when it premiered 
there in January. It is a soft, 
slow-paced film that proves 
simplicity can be powerful. 
This film is full of spectacu-
lar performances, stunning 
cinematography and ter-
rific music. “Winter’s Bone” 
is easily the best film of the 

year and expect it to be a 
repeated title during awards 
season. “Winter’s Bone” is a 
must-own DVD and should 
be seen before awards season 
begins.

“Winter’s Bone” will be 
released on DVD and Blu-
ray. Debra Granik directed 
the film, and it stars Jenni-
fer Lawrence, John Hawkes, 
Dale Dickey, Garret Dilla-
hunt and Lauren Sweetser.

features@ocolly.com

By AIMEE COOPER

Features Reporter

By TYLER SILVY

Contributing Reporter

Sharia law will not be com-
ing to Oklahoma any time soon. 
That is if some candidates and 
members of Oklahoma’s legis-
lature have anything to do with 
it.

State Question 755 seeks to 
prevent Oklahoma courts from 
using international or Sharia 
law as precedents in deciding 
cases.

Muslims believe Sharia law 
is God’s law; however, there are 
several interpretations of Sharia 
law and what it includes. Sharia 
law combines personal matters, 
such as sexuality and hygiene, 
and secular law, such as crime.

Although this is a conten-
tious issue, candidates and leg-
islators on either side agree that 
Sharia law has not been used in 
Oklahoma yet.

Rep. Rex Duncan, a Repub-
lican who represents four coun-
ties including part of Payne 
County, wrote the question, 
which would amend Okla-
homa’s constitution. Duncan 
could not be contacted in time 
for this article, but has said this 
about the question:

“SQ 755 will constitute a 
preemptive strike against Sha-
ria law coming to Oklahoma. 
While Oklahoma is still able to 
defend itself against this sort of 

hideous invasion, we should do 
so.”

The amended constitution 
would also prohibit Oklahoma 
courts from looking to other 
states for precedent if those 
states use or have used Sharia 
law as precedent in court cases.

John Swails is the director 
of the Center for Israel and 
Middle East Studies at Oral 
Roberts University and said he 
agrees with the change. Swails 
said when the question was first 
posed to him he didn’t think it 
was necessary, but he said after 
speaking with friends in New 
York and Washington, D.C., 
he realized there was a growing 
movement to incorporate Sha-
ria law into American courts.

Swails said the two main 
reasons that Sharia law has no 
place in Oklahoma courts is 
that there is no religious free-
dom provided by it and there is 
no equality for women.

Mary Fallin, the Republican 
candidate for governor, sup-
ports the question. A campaign 
staffer said Fallin thinks inter-
national law or Sharia law has 
no place in Oklahoma courts, 
whether it’s necessary or not.

Sharia law influences the le-
gal code of most Muslim coun-
tries, according to the Council 
on Foreign Relations’ website, 
www.cfr.org.

“A movement to allow Sha-
ria to govern personal status law, 

a set of regulations that pertain 
to marriage, divorce, inheritance 
and custody, is even expanding 
into the west,” according to the 
website.

Jari Askins, the Democratic 
candidate for governor, is against 
the measure. A campaign staffer 
said the big concern with the 
law is its unintended conse-
quences. 

“Jari has always been com-
mitted to the Oklahoma Con-
stitution,” the staffer said. “She 
is opposed to applying Sharia 
law, but she thinks that is really 
a non-issue in Oklahoma.”

Democrat Rep. Cory Wil-
liams, district 34, could not be 
reached for comment, but has 
said this about the proposed 
amendment:

“If I was a Muslim Oklaho-

man, I would be offended by my 
religion being singled out.”

Muslim Oklahomans may 
have to suffer being offended if 
State Question 755 gets a ma-
jority of ‘yes’ votes. To be sure, it 
is a controversial issue.

“Sharia’s influence on both 
personal status law and crimi-
nal law is highly controversial, 
though,” according to the CFR 
website. “Some interpretations 
are used to justify cruel punish-
ments such as amputation and 
stoning as well as unequal treat-
ment of women in inheritance, 
dress, and independence. The 
debate is growing as to whether 
Sharia can coexist with secular-
ism, democracy, or even moder-
nity.”
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State question seeks to ban 
Sharia law in Oklahoma

Currently, governors of 
Oklahoma may only serve for 
eight consecutive years, but 
may seek election again after 
four years have passed.

If an office holder were to 

serve less than their full term, 
the time served would not 
count against the limits, ac-
cording to the question. How-
ever, any years served in office 
need not be consecutive in or-
der to count against the limits.

Republican State Repre-
sentative Jason Murphey of 
Guthrie supports the measure.

“This way (elected officials) 
will have to live with the laws 
that they create,” Murphey 

told the Norman Transcript in 
August. “What our founding 
fathers envisioned is that we 
will have a citizen legislature 
and not so much of an elite 
class of politicians who can be 
there forever.”

But Democratic State Rep-
resentative Bill Nations dis-
agrees with Murphey, claiming 
that term limits actually hurt 
the state.

“The price you pay is that, 

without other long-serving 
members, you lose the insti-
tutional memory they have,” 
Nations also told the Norman 
Transcript in August.

No matter the wide range 
of opinions on the issue, the 
question is sure to have a large 
impact on politics in Oklaho-
ma if it passes.
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State: 
State question may 
impose term limits

From Page 1

Both colleges have not yet 
decided when construction will 
begin, but say they are hoping 
they will be able to start con-
struction soon.

The board also approved the 
Center for Veterinary Health 

Sciences’ search for a dean to 
replace Dr. Michael D. Lorenz 
upon his retirement in July 
2012. Lorenz, an OSU almnus, 
has been dean since 2004.

Construction of 12 outdoor 
tennis courts was approved as 

well. The U.S. Tennis Associ-
ation-approved courts will be 
built in two phases at the north-
west corner of the OSU athletic 
village.

news@ocolly.com

College: 
Regents approve 
building expansions

From Page 1
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By Nancy Black and Stephanie Clement
Tribune Media Services
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Today’s birthday (10/26/10). You achieve balanced results this 
year by focusing on a couple of areas: responsible partnership 
and your powerful desire for independence. Inspired creativ-
ity and luck go hand in hand to round out your formula for 
success.
To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the easiest 
day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is an 8 -- An older mentor 
or teacher suggests changes that both irritate and provoke your 
imagination. Allow time for multiple ideas to sort themselves 
out.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is a 5 -- Everyone you 
know is away from home now. You need to talk but may need 
to wait for the end of the day. Take care of business in the 
meantime.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) -- Today is a 7 -- Antique materials 
for ancient design ideas are just what you need to bring your 
plan to fruition. There’s no reason to re-invent what works.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) -- Today is an 8 -- Antiques or memo-
rabilia capture your attention today. Reminisce with youngsters 
about times gone by, represented in pictures. Everyone laughs.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 7 -- Circumstances begin 
to come around to your benefit today. If all the information is 
in, you don’t have to do anything. Others apply the necessary 
pressure.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is an 8 -- Your word car-
ries more weight now. Consider how you’ll mediate between 
doubts and pressures toward change. Invent multiple solutions.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a 5 -- Recall your favorite 
vacation, and begin plans to duplicate it in the near future. A 
change of scenery does wonders for your attitude.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is a 7 -- Your subconscious 
knows what to do. One character in a dream delivers the central 
message. Separate that from the rest of the dream plot.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today is a 5 -- The day starts 
out upside down. The wrong person is in control, at least, that’s 
what you think. Reserve veto power for another day.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today is a 7 -- You feel like 
you’ve had a responsibility dumped on you. Actually, it’s a 
golden moment for you. Let your brilliance shine.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today is an 8 -- Associates gather 
to celebrate an elder’s life. Bring flowers or make a speech. 
Reminisce about your shared experiences to add a personal 
touch.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today is an 8 -- Although you 
have a lot of irons in the fire, attention to household matters is 
needed. Call in an expert if you must. It saves a lot of time.
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Level: 1 2 3 4

“With all the complaints that 
we’ve had, we did assign addi-
tional officers to enforce under-
age drinking violations,” Atkins 
said. “We want to get the alcohol 
away from the underage people. 

Hopefully, by emphasizing un-
derage enforcement, we can cut 
down on the underage drinking 
problem on game days.”

Wes Martin attended OSU 
from 1998 to 2001 as an en-
tomology major, and has been 
tailgating since. Martin said he 
usually visits three locations for 
tailgating on game days because 
he has friends that set up in dif-
ferent places. One of those loca-
tions is just west of the Donald 

W. Reynolds School of Archi-
tecture building.

“I noticed a lot more atten-
tion over there,” Martin said. 
“There were definitely a few 
more police officers.”

Martin said that area is most-
ly used by families with kids, but 
he said he has seen a problem 
with underage drinking there 
as well.

“Underage kids are always 
walking up saying, ‘Hey man, 

can I get a beer?’” Martin said. 
“We didn’t have any of that this 
time.”

Martin said his cousin and 
her friends, who are underage, 
visited the tailgate at one point 
but decided not to drink.

“They said they wouldn’t 
be drinking because OSU was 
cracking down,” Martin said.

Atkins said he hopes the 
message gets through to all 
underage students at OSU. At-

kins said it will take some time 
to measure the results of the 
changes to alcohol policy, but 
said he thinks the first weekend 
was successful.

“Anything we can do to cut 
down on the illegal use of alco-
hol and disorderly conduct dur-
ing the ball game is a success,” 
Atkins said.

news@ocolly.com

Royalty: 
Homecoming King 
and Queen named

From Page 1

Homecoming queen Blaine 
Bertrem is from Edmond, and 
is a senior majoring in psy-
chology.

“Number one, I’m just ex-
tremely honored and, if you 
couldn’t tell by my face, I was 
in a ton of shock,” she said. “I 
was in the company of four 
other amazing girls that I am 
actually pretty close friends. 
Two of them being my pledge 
sisters, two of them I went to 
school with and so it was just 
an honor and just an incred-
ible experience just feeling 
like someone with the OSU 
family believing I could rep-
resent the university like my 
predecessors have. I’m just in-
credibly honored. I can’t even 
think of a better word.”

Like Swinford’s experience 
this year, Bertrem’s homecom-
ing was also different than 
those from the past.

“As a freshman, (home-
coming) meant pomping 
hours and not totally under-
standing what all this is going 
into, and not knowing what it 
really means,” Bertrem said. 
“As I’ve gotten older, and then 
now that I’ve been crowned 
Homecoming queen, it rep-
resents something so much 
bigger.”

Homecoming decs will 
soon be taken down and will 
be only memories, but Wyatt 
Swinford and Blaine Bertrem 
will remain Cowboy royalty 
for a lifetime.
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alcohol: 
Game day alcohol 
less of a problem

From Page 1

Kevin Craig/O’COllegian
Oklahoma State Univer-
sity President Burns Har-
gis and First Cowgirl Ann 
Hargis at the Homecom-
ing Parade on Saturday.

OSU President ‘Burns’ rubber in parade
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds

005 - Help Wanted - General
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM Paid
Survey Takers needed in Stillwater.
100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.

006 - Help Wanted
!BARTENDING! Up  To
$300/dayTraining available. No
experience necessary. 1-800-965-
6520 x103.

*BARTENDER NEEDED: EARN
$250 per shift. No experience
required. Will train. Full-time/part-
time. Call now 877-405-1078 ext.
3601.

COWBOY TRAVEL PLAZA
Now hiring! Shifts available weekdays
11a.m-8p.m., 8a.m.-3p.m., 3p.m.-
10p.m. weekends 10a.m.-8p.m. Must
be friendly, outgoing, good with
public. Paid gas incentive. Apply at
Cowboy Travel Plaza, I35 & Hwy. 51
west of Stillwater. Serious inquiries
only.

EARN $1000-$3200 A month to drive
our brand new cars with ads placed
on them. www.AdCarDriver.com

GREAT JOB FOR college student:
Looking for an individual to serve as
chauffeur and provide medical
assistance as necessary for an older
gentleman. Eligible applicants must
be willing to comply with a non-
smoking policy and have a clean
driving record. Earn up to $10 per
hour in just six weeks! Please
complete an application at
www.OnCueExpress.com 

010 - Miscellaneous For Sale

HELP US STOP BAD SOUND! 
Experience concert-like quality
from our earbuds and
headphones. 

Get them at KICKER,
3100 North Husband, 

on Boomer Lake. 
www.kicker.com

017 - Houses For Rent
1115 S. LEWIS, 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
Special discount for veterinary or
graduate students. Call 880-2131 or
747-4411. 

1624 W. 7TH
4-bedroom, 2-bath house. New

carpet. 377-8740

1816 W. ARROWHEAD Place: 5-
bedroom, 2-bath, extra nice condition,
$1500/month. 405-372-0813.

2-BEDROOM HOUSES available
with w/d.  419 S. Benjamin-$500, .
377-2136, 338-8816.

2-bedroom townhouse, washer/dryer,
free internet, very close to campus,
$550/month. 405-612-9522.

2-BEDROOM, $425.00, 218.5 S.
Lowry, 405-614-2241.

2506 N. PARK: 3-bedroom 1.5-bath,
very clean, fenced yard. $750/month,
405-372-0813.

3-BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 and 1/2-
baths, 2-car garage, fenced back
yard, washer/dryer hookup,
remodeled interior, quiet
neighborhood, 1412 E. 4th,
$795/month. 405-612-9522.

TOTALLY REDONE-ALL NEW inside
and out. 3-bedroom, 11/2-bath,
garage, CH/A, w/d-hookup, ceiling
fans, hardwood floors, great location
810 S. Monroe. Available Nov. 1.
747-5982.

017 - Houses For Rent

616 S. ORCHARD
4-bedroom, 2-bath house.

377-8740

PECAN HILL DUPLEXES
Large 3-bedroom, 2-bath duplex,
washer/dryer included. 377-8740.

STILLWATER
PROPERTY 

NOW LEASING
743-2126

Lakeview Apartments
2Bed-1Bath $400

Total Electric-Remodeled
2209 N. Monroe

Fox Run Apartments
2Bed-1Bath $500
Move-In Specials

127 N. Duck

Hafner Duplexes
3Bed-2Bath $650

Fenced Yards-Pets Ok
512 S. Hafner

2413 N. Glenwood
3Bed-2Bath $750

Near Boomer Lake

018 - Apartments For Rent

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
& Furnished Options

Available Now! Call Today!
• Golf Privileges
• Free Tanning
• Fitness Center
• Swimming Pool
• Washer & Dryer

• On-Site Management
FREE Amenities

www.LindseyManagement.com
Phase I:405-372-9910
Phase II: 405-707-7400

1 bed apt lease takeover dec/jan
$420/mo only pay electric.
9187975109. 

2-BEDROOM FURNISHED, BILLS
paid, available November 5. $200 off
move in special. Forty North, 372-
8545.

3-BEDROOM, 2-BATH,
1300 sq. ft., bills paid. 

New carpet,
$150 off first months rent
Forty North, 372-8545.

809.5 S. WASHINGTON,
$325/month. Studio apartment.
$325/month, discount to grad or vet
student. 880-2131.

BILLS PAID
2-BEDROOM

Ready for move in
$200 off 1st months rent.

FORTY NORTH
372-8545

018 - Apartments For Rent

A HOME FOR
Cowboys and Cowgirls

• Rates Starting at $310
• 1/2/3/4 Bedroom Apt’s Available
• All Bills Paid Except Electric
• High Speed Internet, Cable with  

HBO
• Fully Furnished & Washer/Dryer
• Roadside Rescue Service
• Pool, Hot Tub, Tanning Bed
• Basketball and Volleyball
Courts, Game Room, and Study
Lounge

For more information:
Call 405-533-5330 or Visit

www.reserveonperkins.com or
Text PERKINS 47464
1822 N. Perkins Rd.

Stw, OK 74075

COWBOY
APARTMENTS

PRE-LEASE NOW
For 2010/2011

811 W. Highpoint, spacious 2-
bedroom, washer/dryer, free
internet, Boomer Lake Area.

www.cowboyapts.com
405-612-9522

FURNISHED, 2-BEDROOM, 1-BATH
apartments available Nov. 1. Bills
Paid, Forty North Apartments, 1815
N. Boomer, 372-8545.

MAPLE TREE APARTMENTS
3-bedroom, 1-bath apartment. 1-

block from campus. 377-8740

NEXT TO CAMPUS, same block as
Joes. Large 2-bedroom, available
January. CH/A, assigned parking,
hardwoods, furnished/unfurnished,
use of pool. $480/month. Maple 500,
405-624-7454.

ONE-BEDROOM DUPLEX ACROSS
the street from campus. Reserved
parking, available January 1st. 372-
8862.

WESTBROOK APARTMENTS IS
now leasing 2-bedrooms. Some
bills paid. Call 377-8479 or stop by
3700 W. 19th. 

www.westbrook
placeapartments.com

WINDCREST, 2001 N. Boomer
Road. 2-bedroom, 1-bath, 800 sq. ft.,
$400/month, $200/deposit. 405-624-
0508 or 405-612-0977

019 - Houses For Sale
(2) 2-BEDROOM HOUSES. $69,500
for both. 218, 218.5 S. Lowry.
(405)614-2241.

024 - Roommates Wanted
NEED 1-2 ROOMMATES for
3bedroom 2bathroom house
$350/month all bills paid. House has
w/d and dishwasher 918-440-6656 for
information

Wanted 2 female roommates:
$300/each/rent + 1/3-bills/each. W/D,
Close to campus/hospital. 334-6795.

047 - Miscellaneous Services

OSU DISCOUNT
call 405-377-1111

200 - Society Squares

ATTENTION ALLIED ARTS
Season Pass Holders!

Tickets are available 
at the SU Bookstore

Utoo Temp. Facility for the

Golden Dragon Acrobats
Thursday, Nov. 4, 2010

8 p.m.
Seretean Center Concert Hall 

Call 405.744.7400 for tickets

SHARE THE WEALTH
presents Breast Cancer

Awareness Week
Informational Booth & 

Giveaway 
Colvin Recreation Center

Wednesday, October 27th from
2 – 5 p.m. &

Kerr-Drummond Hall
Thursday, October 28th from

10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
FMI call 744-3997

www.
ocolly.
com

breckenridge

20 Mountains. 5 Resorts. 1 Price.

plus t/s
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